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Students help community clean upGood Neighbor Day a success in its 13th year in SLO County
By Randy Halstead
Doily Staff WriterSaturday was a day of service for the Cal Poly students who took part in the 13th annual Good Neighbor Day.Primarily a fraternity event, Good Neighbor Day is seen as a chance to show the community that fraternities and sororities are more than just groups that like to party, said event par­ticipants.The event involves students going to local residents’ homes and performing jobs such as yard cleanup, minor home repairs and gardening. Aside from working at houses, stu­dents performed creek cleanups and park maintenance.Matthew Ceppi, ASI special projects coordinator, said around 200 students were ex­pected to participate in the ser­vice day. According to Ceppi, the weather wreaked havoc on the last two Good Neighbor Days; students were unable to perform most jobs because of rain.This year, however, the weather cooperated, allowing students to be more productive.Two sites that took ad­vantage of the service day were Laguna Lake Mobile Estates and Chumash Village — both mobile home parks.At Laguna Lake Mobil Es­tates, business junior Kyle Reed and crop science freshman Brian Dougherty, both with Lambda Chi Alpha, helped resident Olive Frank by cleaning her windows and raking her yard.Although fraternities and sororities that participated in the event received points toward the Greek Week competition, participants showed little inter­
city and regional planning freshman Brian Dougherty does do windows 
—  that is, at Laguna Lake Mobil Estates /  Daily photo by Joe Johnston
est in that aspect of the service day.“Senior citizens have given so much to the community,” Dougherty said. “It’s nice to be able to give something back to them."At Chumash Village, agricul­tural engineering senior Rob Van Dyke was busy weeding for Loretta Helton as part of his third Good Neighbor Day. A
member of Sigma Phi Epsilon, Van Dyke said the people he worked for were all the motiva­tion he needed.“It gives you a good feeling helping out people who need it,” Van Dyke said.In another part of the trailer park, biology senior Jerry Car­dinal and agricultural business
See NEIGHBOR page 5DC-9 crashes in Fla. Saturday; all 104 on board feared dead
By Lisa Holtwa
Asso(ioted Press
MIAMI — No survivors, no bodies, no hope on Mother’s Day.Authorities on Sunday called off the search for possible sur­vivors of the crash of ValuJet Flight 592, which nose-dived into the Everglades with 104 pas­sengers and five crew members.“One hundred and nine mothers that are not doing too good right now,” Bill Boland muttered to a fellow ambulance driver at midmoming.The DC-9 had been in the air only eight minutes on a Saturday afternoon flight to Atlanta when
the crew reported smoke in the cockpit. They attempted to turn around but the plane crashed about 15 miles northwest of Miami International Airport. The source of the cockpit smoke was unknown.The swamp yielded pieces of clothing Sunday, in addition to a family photo album and a float­ing airplane seat that were found Saturday.“We are known as rescuers,” said Lt. Luis Fernandez of Metro-Dade Fire Rescue. “We rescue victims. When we can’t rescue people, it hurts us.”Among the passengers on
Flight 592 were San Diego Chargers running back Rodney Culver and his wife, Karen, of Woodstock, Ga.“These are human beings,” ValuJet Airlines Inc. President Lewis Jordan said of the victims at a Sunday morning news con­ference in Miami. “Every human being in every seat of the airplane is a life and a loved one with stories to tell, with friends, with places to go. It’s Mother’s Day weekend, we know that.”The discount airline, based in Atlanta, has had at least three accidents since it began opera- 
See CRASH page 5
Survey of Poly Plan verifies support for proposed increases
By Steve Enders
Doily Staff Writer
The results are in; most stu­dents are in favor of the Cal Poly Plan and the fee increases that will come along with it.On Friday, the Cal Poly Plan Steering Committee reviewed results of its random and stratified surveys. The stratified survey was issued in various classes over the past two weeks, and 940 students participated. The answers students gave ex­cited the committee.Juan Gonzalez, vice president of student affairs, smiled and said, “The survey was a reaffir­mation of what we got in the fall (survey).”Associate English professor John Hampsey agreed the results were very positive.Survey results were printed on copies of the survey itself, with mean scores next to each item, and percentages given on some answers like the critical
questions about fee increases.The committee was most surprised at the overwhelming support students exhibited for fee increases over the next three years.Of those surveyed, 67.1 per­cent gave a favorable response to a $45-per-quarter fee “to support enhanced access to technology, laboratory equipment and in­structional support.”And 60.3 percent gave a thumbs^ up to an additional $48 per quarter “for more faculty, and increased access to classes and career advisement for the 1997-98 school year.”The last question of the sur­vey, “Indicate your level of sup­port regarding the goals and principles of the plan,” brought a favorable response from 75 per­cent of students.Survey results will be shown to the CSU Board of Trustees when Cal Poly makes its final
See SURVEY page 6Proposed athletic fields clears another obstacle
By Roody Halstead
Doily Stoff Writer
Another hurdle has been cleared in the effort to fund the construction of new athletic fields.The ASI Facilities and Opera­tions Committee unanimously approved the field proposal Thursday, paving the way for the ASI Finance Committee to take up the issue.When the Finance Committee will discuss the issue was not available at press time.The field proposal consists of seven multipurpose athletic fields and a baseball/softball complex totaling 38 acres. The fields would be located near the rodeo grounds. No dates were discussed as to when ground breaking for the project will begin.The estimated $9-million bill for the fields would be split be­tween ASI, University Athletics and the City of San Luis Obispo.The proposal came in response to the demand for more fields set aside for use by club, intramural and intercollegiate sports as well as general student u.oe.During its May 2 meeting, the Facilities and Operations Com­mittee opened the floor to stu­dent comments on the field proposal.Representatives from various
club sports attended the meeting to give reasons why the commit­tee should approve the plan.Terry Quinn, the Rugby Club’s vice president, pointed out that the rugby club had to rent out fields off-campus for $70 per hour.After students were allowed to speak on the proposal, the committee decided to take up the vote at Thursday’s meeting.
“This is huge for the rugby team ,” Quinn said of the proposal after the meeting. “In the three years I’ve been in­volved, we’ve never had a game on campus.”The field plan was quickly dealt with Thursday and passed without opposition.The co-captains of the women’s lacrosse club, Anne Kramer and Neha Patel, were in attendance for the vote. They said they were encouraged by the butcome.“I’m really excited,” Patel said. “If it goes through, it will give us more flexible practice times and better fields.”Michael Kaufman, the rugby club’s president, was equally op­timistic.“I’m very pleased with the outcome (of the vote),” Kaufman said. “Even though it’s just in the preliminary stages, it’s a step in the right direction.”
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'Take Back The Night" is taking place M ay 16. Doors 
open in Chumash Auditorium at 6:30 p.m. Keynote 
speaker Katie Koester will present her program " N o /  
Yes" at 7 p.m and a campus protest will start at 8:45  
p.m. There will also be a post-march rally. For more 
information^ call 7 5 6 -2 6 0 0 .
Beginning May 11, Zeta Phi Beta sorority will be hosting their 
second annual Finer Womanhood Week. There will be a workshop on "Block 
Women's Health and Nutrition" May 13 at 7 p.m.; and a "Dating, Mating 
and Relating" comedy forum at 7 p.m. in building 52, room 6-05 on May
14.
Upiominq
The Cal Poly Lyceum and the Library Assodates are honored to host 
a talk and poetry reading by Pulitzer Prize ond National Book Award 
winning poet, Philip Levine on May 15 at the Cal Poly Theatre at noon or at 
7 p.m. in Fisher Science, room 286. More information, call 756 -2066 .
A recent Cal Poly history graduate will examine a late 19th century 
mystical Mexican healing practice in a talk May 20 in the Campus Dining 
Room at 12:10 p.m. For more information, call 756-1525.
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Trustees to vote on CSU fee cap
By Smidra Nanghto«
Doily Stoff Writer
On Tuesday and Wednesday, CSU Board of Trustees will vote in Long Beach on a policy designed to cap student fees, allow campuses to create local financial aid programs and es­tablish new procedures to involve students in fee decisions.The CSU Committee on Finance developed the policy in response to concerns voiced in the past two years by several system-wide task forces.The policy addresses issues such as the need to limit the amount of student fees, the role of students and faculty in decid­ing on fees and how to ensure adequate financial aid for stu­dents.All of these issues result from the lack of funding experienced by all state universities in the past several years.“Looking to the future, the California budget process sug­gests that we cannot assume that General Fund appropria­tions to higher education in California will increase substan­tially,” the policy states.Each element of the policy aims to ensure the accessibility, affordability and quality of CSU education.One of the main points of the proposal aims to limit all man­datory student fees to no more than one third of the cost of a CSU education, which would cap students’ fees at $2,916.Currently, a policy enacted in 1993 limits the state university fee to one third of the cost, but no limit exists for campus-specific fees. This includes the $486 Cal Poly students pay each year in campus fees, such as University Union fees, ASI fees and facility fees.
"Immediately, it will give students a greater yoke in the decisions 
related to fees on campus."
Brad Wells
Executive assistant
Within the CSU system, the average amount of these campus fees, $380 per* year, pushes average total fees to $1,891.“No campus currently charges fees at the limit,” said Brad Wells, executive assistant to the vice chancellor in business and finance.Therefore, the limit would not immediately impact students, al­though fee increases in the fu­ture could be affected, Wells said.As part of the new fee policy, university presidents would be encouraged to consolidate fees and eliminate miscellaneous course fees to simplify the ad­ministration of fees and stu­dents’ budgeting for them.“It will also help define a con­sistent vocabulary that applies to fees that will help the dialogue about fees,” Wells said. “'The big­gest problem now is that there is an extraordinary number of fees which are sometimes contradic­tory.”Another part of the policy would permit each campus to c rea te  local financial aid pi*ograms to offset any burden in­curred from ceunpus-specific fees.Currently, campuses are only allowed to offer state and federal aid. Under this policy, they could solicit funds from the private sec­tor, students or any other source to e s ta b lish  scho la rsh ips, waivers or other aid based at least partially on financial need.The policy also outlines two mechanisms to ensure greater student input on decisions regarding fees. The policy calls
for an advisory student referen­dum before adjusting fees, except when a president provides a more effective means of negotiat­ing with students.Presidents would also be re­quired to establish fee advisory committees, composed of faculty, staff, administration and a majority of students, to discuss any fee adjustments.“Immediately, it will give stu­dents a greater voice in the decisions related to fees on cam­pus,” Wells said.The administration hopes these provisions would expand the student involvement and concern exhibited in the past year about the Cal Poly Plan.“We would need to make some adjustments to incorporate a stu­dent majority in such groups, be­cause we don’t have that now,” said Dan Howard-Greene, the president’s executive assistant. “We feel there has been a very good level of participation of stu­dents with the Cal Poly Plan and this would allow for even more.”Once students, faculty and ad­ministration agreed on fee ad­justments, such changes would require approval by the chancel­lor, rather than the board of trustees, as is current policy.“If this policy passes, it could mean a quicker and more timely review of the Cal Poly Plan,” Howard-Greene said.'The chancellor has expressed favorable remarks on the plan, which might lead to a faster ap­proval, he said.
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MUSTANG DAILY MONDAY, MAY 13, 1996Vast search continues on Everest
By Bfaiayo Gurwodiarya
Associoteo Press
KATMANDU, Nepal — Res­cuers battled fierce winds Sun­day as they searched for two Americans and six other missing climbers, and attempted to reach 22 people stranded on a 5-mile high pass on Mount Everest.The climbers, hailing from 11 separate expeditions, became disoriented or were forced cut short their treks when a blizzard hit the world’s highest mountain over the weekend.There were reports that some of the missing climbers had died, but they couldn’t immediately be confirmed.Seaborn B. Weather, 49, of Dallas, who had been reported missing, has returned to a lofty Everest pass known as South Col, Nepalese Tourism Ministry spokesman Hari Sharan Shresh- ta said.A separate expedition led by American Scott Fischer ap­parently became lost Friday while descending the summit to the 26,400-foot-high South Col.Rescuers were hoping to reach Fischer, 40, of Seattle, who was last reported Saturday afternoon as unconscious at a 27,000-foot site on the mountain, according
"It seems at least three climbers are unaccounted for."
Geoff Gabites
New Zealand Adventure Tourism Council chief executive
to messages posted by Fischer’s group on the Internet computer network.The eight others in his expedi­tion were forced to leave him — bundled up and with oxygen — to “concentrate their flagging strength” on getting another stricken climber and themselves to safety. They were in good con­dition and heading toward their base camp on Sunday, it said.Much of the information com­ing off the 29,028-foot-high Everest was sketchy, derived from satellite telephone links be­tween hikers and their base camps and Internet messages.There were reports of deaths of missing hikers not confirmed by official sources:—Relatives of Douglas Han­sen, 44, of Renton, Wash., said they had been told he died. There were no other details of his situa­tion.—Three members of an In­dian police expedition were
reported missing and presumed dead. New Delhi officials told the United News of India news agen­cy on Sunday.—A Japanese mountaineers’ association told Kyodo News on Sunday that rescuers had found the bodies of Yasuko Namba, 47, of Japan and Andrew Michael Harris, 32 of New Zealand. The Tokyo news agency said Namba was only the second Japanese woman to reach the top of Mount Everest.Both Namba and Harris were members of an expedition led by New Zealand climber Rob Hall. In ternet reports said Hall remained missing near the sum­mit Sunday with severe frostbite.New Zealand Adventure Tourism Council chief executive Geoff Gabites confirmed Monday that the New Zealand expedition had run into serious trouble.“It seems at least three clim­bers are unaccounted for,” said Gabites.Dole criticizes Clinton’s crime policy
By JoIm  Klag
AÚtxíoted Press
WASHINGTON — Sen. Bob Dole demanded Sunday that the Clinton administration explain the conduct of a federal prosecutor in Arizona during a m£gor child pornography inves­tigation. The White House labeled the inquiry a misguided campaign gimmick.
In a le tte r to Attorney General Janet Reno, Dole cited reports that U.S. Attorney Janet Napolitano of Phoenix refused to authorize a search warrant for postal inspectors during a two- year investigation of suspected child pomographers.
“It would be highly disturb­ing, to say the least, if our top federal law enforcement officials are not aggressively enforcing
the federal child pornography laws at the very same time that Congress is attem pting to strengthen these laws,” wrote Dole, the Senate majority leader and presumptive Republican presidential nominee.
“Do the decisions of the U.S. attorney in Phoenix reflect the policies and priorities of the Jus­tice Department and the Clinton administration?,” Dole asked. “If so, I cannot express my disagree­ment more strongly.”
Napolitano has defended her actions in the case, which were first questioned last week by a Dole GOP Senate colleague. Reno also defended Napolitano, saying she was among the department’s leaders in pursuing child pornography cases and that in the case in question, the suspect faces far stiffer penalties
under state law than had he been charged under federal law.
For Dole, the presumptive R e p u b lic a n  p r e s id e n t i a l  nominee, the letter was the latest salvo in an effort to ques­tion Clinton’s crimefighting credentials by turning the spot­light on administration appoin­tees Dole considers too liberal. Until Sunday, Dole had focused on Clinton judicial appointees, but advisers said Napolitano was one of several Clinton-appointed prosecutors that would receive scrutiny from the Dole campaign.
The ad m in istra tio n  has scoffed at the effort, and sug­gested Dole was trying to mask his own party’s weaknesses on the crime issue, particularly its mEyority opposition to gun con­trol.
World’s patience thin for Liberia’s civil war
By fiRa Susmon
Associated Press
MONROVIA, Liberia — The w o rld ’s im p a tien ce  w ith  Liberia’s warlords is finally boil­ing over.The United States is sending some extra aid with the message that this is Liberia’s last chance to get its act together. A West Afncan force that has been trying to keep the peace is threatening to leave.Most visibly, thousands of sick, hungry Liberians who es­caped from chaotic Monrovia on a leaky freighter last week had to sail from port to port in West Africa seeking safe haven.Ivorian officials, fed up with the 350,000 Liberian refugees already crowding camps along the border, allowed only a hasty patch job before sending the loaded ship back out to sea. The freighter was finally allowed into a Ghanaian port on Sunday after being blocked by floating cranes.Heartless perhaps, but some say it’s to be expected given the havoc Liberia’s 6 i/2-year civil war has caused in an economi­cally depressed region whose countries have health crises, so­cial problems and wars of their own.“I want us to send the final piece of advice to the leaders of Liberia, both civil and military, that their country is in mortal danger of being completely abandoned by the international community,” Ghanaian Presi­dent Jerry Rawlings said last week in Accra, where a summit of West African states to discuss Liberia was scrapped because almost no one showed up.The question is whether Liberia’s six-man government, comprised of three warlords and three civilian representatives, will take the latest warnings to heart.They haven’t before. The August 1995 peace accord now on the skids was the 13th signed since Charles Taylor led a rebel assault on the government to
launch  L ib e ria ’s w ar on Christmas Eve 1989. More than150.000 Liberians have died since then and half the popula­tion of 2.9 million is now home­less.The events leading to the ac­cord’s d isin tegration  were similar to the past failures: clashes in the countryside, finger-pointing by a half-dozen faction leaders vying for supremacy, escalating combat.This time, the United States, United Nations and others mediating the conflict say forc­ing faction leaders to accept peace is largely the task of the West African peacekeeping army that is now on the verge of pull­ing out.Nigeria and Ghana provide the bulk of the soldiers in the army, which has ranged from5.000 to 10,000 men depending on the frustration levels of con­tributing nations. Both are now threatening to withdraw the force.The army has effectively abandoned the s tree ts  to fighters and has been accused of taking part in some looting and gun-running. Army leaders say that without more money from the West, they can’t be expected to send badly equipped, poorly paid men into a war that has killed more than 100 of them.“We are concerned tha t Nigerians should not continue to lose their lives over a matter that does not necessarily con­cern us,” Nigeria’s foreign minis­ter, Tom Ikimi, said recently in Lagos.The United States, which has spent about $80 million on assis­tance for the West African force over the past five years, last month offered an additional $30million if the army improves its effectiveness.In addition, Vincent Kem, deputy assistant secretary of defense for African affairs, said Thursday that the Pentagon was considering shipping surplus defense goods and providing training for the peacekeepers.
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Following bad examples
Editor,According to published statistics, the recent ASI elec­tion for student body president reflects the alarming trend in uncontrolled election spending occurring throughout the country. Mr. McShane spent $1,000 of his (and his parents’) money to win the election, garnering 1,695 votes, or 59 cents per vote. His closest rival, Mr. Banderob, spent $600, or 64 cents per vote for the 935 votes he received. On a cost-per-vote basis, Mr. McShane clearly “bought” the election.After witnessing the excesses of the Huflington cam­paign for U.S. Senator, one would hope that this type of behavior would not trickle down to college campuses. Or am 1 being too naive? Shouldn’t there be flnancial spend­ing limits for these on-campus elections? Must we follow every bad example set by unscrupulous demagogues?
Bill Feldm an,Graduate student, English
(Don’t) kill your TV
Editor,Thank you Kurt Homer for an column that puts reason above emotions and public sentiment. Technology and the environment have, and will, strengthen their partnership in tomorrow’s world.A growing segment of society has shunned technology. This is ignorance. 'Technology is man’s brilliant mind put into application. It is our outlet for all of the creative and original neurons that are firing in our head.Horner gave direct examples of how technology has helped out the environment. High-yield farming tech­niques and technology have reduced the need for farm­land. Other simple applications are recycling or putting a smog-cap on top of a smokestack.Likewise, technology helps out the environment indi­rectly. I see people with “Kill Your Television” bumper stickers and wonder why they haven’t found out how to manipulate their television like I have. The world has visited my living room many a Sunday morning with the program “Fangs” on. Just last week I took a tour down the Colorado with John Wesley Powell’s first-ever boat- 
j  ing voyage. Mating penguins, erupting volcanoes, 50-foot ¡tsunamis; it’s all there. Another example of technology teaching me about the environment is with ski resorts.; Some environmentalists love to protest them, but where ! else do you have thousands of people at 8 a.m. in the driv- ' ing snow in the middle of a beautiful forest having the ' time of their lives? Thank you, ski lifts.Exposing people to the wonders of nature is a sure way to have people to respect nature. 'Technology is our friend ' in this respect.Unfortunately, technology has a double-edged blade. Only if you are informed and selective can you use tech­nology to your advantage. The trick is not to eliminate technology, but effectively use it.Remember: Without our minds, we are nothing more than dogs that stand up.
David EmmonsForestry and natural resources junior
R E S P O N S E
A
To remain polytechnic by Ken K inosian
'This is a response to Mike Brennan’s commentary of April 23.Mr. Brennan’s commen­tary is a valuable insight into the mind of a person who does not understand the philosophy of this in­stitution, the special needs it has and how its future is at stake.Anyone who has read the brief history of this school in the catalog should understand what the “polytechnic” in “Cali­fornia Polytechnic” stands for. This school is not about fuzzy, idealistic goals of “...advancing the human potential and exploring the natural world,” it is about producing a pool of edu­cated and skilled potential employees for the busi­nesses and industries of our state. Most people who attend here plan to start a career after attaining a four-year degree.As a polytechnic, Cal Poly has a high standing among employers. The “learn by doing” method has proven itself 'True un­derstanding of modern equipment and techniques used by businesses today cannot be learned in a classroom, with only chalk­boards and desks. It comes only with hands-on lab ex­perience. It is that experi­ence that employers look for and what Cal Poly pro­vides, hence the need for “...techno whiz-gigs... com­puterized fizz-bangs...” and cutting-edge technol­ogy. Mr. Brennan, if you have a problem with shar­ing the burden of helping other parts of this institu­tion, then I suggest going to one of our other es­teemed state schools that offers that highly-needed and most sought after of majors; English.Mr. Brennan also seems to lack the understanding of why there is a plan at all. There was a time when Sacra­mento financed our university to pro­vvide for the many lab-intensive majors taken here. A few years ago, the state 'stopped differential funding for our school. Since then, most departments have cut and shaved where they could, but soon (if not already) the loss of funding will affect the quality of edu­cation.
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Col Poly is at a crossroads. 
It is either going to remain 
a polytechnic or it w ill go 
the road of mediocrity and 
become the California 
State University at San 
Luis Obispo.
Cal Poly is at a crossroads. It is either going to remain apol3rtechnic or it will go the road of mediocrity and become the Califor­nia State University at San Luis Obispio. If this school, whether oflicially or by repu tation , be­comes CSUSLO, it would be a step backward for higher education in Cali­fornia.There are only three ways to avoid this. We can rally  millions of people to change the state government’s posi­tion. We can get rid of the fringe majors, like En­glish, th a t are offered here. Or we can set an in­dependent, pro-active plan to address the issues and dig into our own pockets to solve them. And while I know the Poly plan is not going to solve all the problems the government is placing on this institution, at least it is an attempt at a pro-ac­tive strategy for dealing with less funding and more students while re­maining polytechnic. It will take more. There must be a change from the view, the one that Presi­dent Baker unfortunately expressed, that this insti­tution should try to be the best at all things.This is not a sports school. It is not a party school. It is not a liberal arts school. This is a poly­technic. It produces engi­neering, agricultural and architecture students who are compared to those of U.C. Berkeley, Davis and California In stitu te  of 'Technology. If it is to re­main at this level, it must focus on being best in tech­nical fields.P.S. There is no way you are paying $40/hour ($800/ 20) for your classes. If you were taking a minimum load of 12 units, your tu­ition would exceed $4,000 per quarter ($40 an hour times 12 hours a week times nine weeks equals $4,320). It’s OK, I understand that English m£gors don’t need to know how to use a calcu­lator.
IP
UKP n  IKE
w w  I T  r s ?




V -  '
'The end of the year draws nigh. Yes, dear readers, I shall be abandoning you to the delights of summer in just a few weeks, leaving you to the tender mercies of the Summer Daily. But we still have a few weeks left for you to get your opinions in before you graduate or otherwise. So send your opinions to dpillsbu@Y)boe, fax them to 756- 6784, or mail them or bring them in to Graphic Arts Bldg. 226, Cal Poly, CA 93407. You could even bring your opinion in on a DOS formated disk’ as long as you
know the exact name of the file (the name has to be under eight characters) and it's saved as a text-only file and not in any folders on the disk. Probably easier to e-mail it. Please include your name, major, year and phone number. Letters should be less than a page double-spaced. Com­mentaries should be around two pages double-spaced. We reserve the right to edit all material. Believe me, it helps. We wouldn't do it if it didn't. We take classes to learn how to do this, trust us.-D.P.
M u s t a n g  D a il y"Uke they don't piss in the streets in Stm Francisco."
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NEIGHBOR: ‘These guys have been a help to me’ Surfers change design process
Business junior Kyle Reed takes 
rake in hand to help clean up 
Laguna Lake Mobil Estates /  Daily 
photo by Joe Johnston
From page 1senior Adam Icardo helped Ar­thur Feliciotti clean up his yard. Feliciotti worked alongside Icar­do and Cardinal as they cleared rocks, lumber and old plants from his yard.lypical of the residents helped by the service day, Feliciotti was very appreciative of the students’ efforts.“Since my wife died five years ago, I haven’t been able to get this all cleaned up,” Feliciotti said. “These guys have been a real help to me.”As with most of the people on the work detail. Cardinal and Icardo — also members of Sigma Phi Epsilon — said the work day was a chance to help the Poly Greek system improve its image with the community.“We like to do things to give fraternities a better name,” Car­dinal said.
Prom page 1tions in 1993. The most serious was a runway fire last year that destroyed a plane and burned a flight attendant.Workers at the remote crash site spent the morning trying to determine how to recover the remains and wreckage, including the airplane’s flight data and cockpit voice recorders.The wreckage was buried under waist-high water and layers of sawgrass and swamp muck — estimated to be up to 40 feet thick in places. Tempera­tures were in the mid 80s under steady, bright sunshine.“If they’re out of here before two weeks 111 be surprised,” said Metro-Dade Detective Ed Munn.The Everglades — dubbed the River of Grass — is a desolate expanse of swamp covering much of southern Florida. The area is home to alligators, snakes and other wildlife and is accessible mostly by airboat.Divers wore protective rubber suits after suffering irritated
skin Saturday from aviation fuel and hydraulic fluid. They sear­ched the muck by hand, unable to see more than a few inches in front of them in the water.Jordan said he took full responsibility for the crash, but added there was no indication anything was wrong before the 27-year-old plane took off. A list of the plane’s past problems showed nothing out of the ordi­nary, he said.Federal Aviation Administra­tion records showed the crashed jet had returned to airports seven times over the past two years because of various main­tenance problems, from an oil leak to loss of cabin pressure. Jordan said he couldn’t confirm the records.The plane had a thorough an­nual inspection in October and a routine inspection four days before the crash. But the FAA began a special investigation of the airline in February based on the company’s rapid growth and several recent incidents.
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Assodated Press
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. — Legendary surfers Lance Carson, G reg  N o ll an d  D o n a ld  Takayama, among others, hand- shape surfboards into custom artworks that glide through waves with the signature perfor­mance of the shaper.But A1 Merrick’s surfboard factory is changing all that.Workers at his Channel Is­land Surfboards are churning out 150 boards a week with the help of a computer.“Now people are asking for boards th a t come off the machine. I make boards for some of the best surfers in the world. The kids go. This is legitimate,”’ says Merrick.
CRASH: Rescuers searched in waist-high water
But mass production of surfboards really  ir r ita te s  longtime craftsmen.“When I talk about the machine, my butt puckers,” said “Da Bull” Noll, who makes about a dozen handmade boards a year.The machine “probably makes a better board in some instances, but it kind of takes the heart and soul out of it,” said Skip Frye, co-owner of Harry’s Surf Shop in San Diego.Merrick shakes his head. Crushing a Styrofoam cup in his fist, he declares: “There’s no soul in that foam.”“The soul of surfing is to get into the waves and have a good time. That’s where it’s at. The surfer has the soul, the com­puter-made boards aren’t going
to change that,” Merrick said.Instead of an individual hand­crafted board whittled into shape in a dusty surf shop, Merrick can re-create a popular board such as one used by a professional surfer like Kelly S la te r or Rob Machado.The dimensions of a cham­pionship design are scanned into a computer at Carlsbad-based Kahuna Kalai Ltd. — the Hawaiian word for “master car­ver.” The computer orders a cut­ting machine to duplicate the design on foam blanks and they are shipped to Merrick for Fiberglas, fins and delivery.The computer-made boards cost from $409 to $420, higher than the $325 to $425 cost of a handmade board.
Attention Prospective Mustang Daily Editors!
Managing Editor Mark Armstrong and I have not made any final decisions concern­
ing the editorial staff for next year. Everyone's work will be equally considered 
because many qualified people have expressed Interest in each position.
Submit a resume, no more than five clips of your work, an unedited piece of copy 
and a proposal no more than three pages long for the following positions:
Assistant Managing Editor, City Editor, Campus Editor, Opinion Editor, Arts 
and Entertainment Editor and Sports Editor. Sorry about the changes and late 
notice, but It's an idea that was presented to me in order to create the best possible 
staff.
On Sunday night, Mark and I got together to discuss plans for the paper and duties 
for each editorial position. These will be shared with new editors later, upon hiring. 
However, if you have any questions about possible duties or otherwise, please 
don't hesitate to ask!
Don't forget, the deadline is Thursday- decisions will be made shortly thereafter. 
Thanks,
Steve Enders, 756-1796
“Full Service Student Housing”Meal Plans
<* Single or Double Rooms
*> Academic Support Computer LabFitness Center
Heated PoolActivities ProgramHousekeeping
<* All Major Utilities Paid-  vStennerQ len  -
1050 Footlhill Blvd., San Luis Obispo, C A  93405
(805) 544-4540
Wo O 05 ,I> £
HERE'S W H A T  W OODSIDE 
RESIDENTS S A Y :
O  donU have to get a parking'V, permit at school ...I walk! ^
O '  it's quieter than any apartment I've lived in.,.it's easy to sfitdy!'
G  '  I love the pool!
ó
Woodside
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Join US on Wednesday, M ay 15th for a 
Reyn Spooner Trunk Showing.
Continuing dedication to quality, Reyn 
Spooner pays meticulous attention to details 
In construction o f their Haw aiian print shirts. 
Using the finest shirtings available, Reyn 
Spooner's prints are exclusive. Each shirt is 
tailored in their ow n workroom  and under 
their ow n eyes in Haw aii.
Along w ith  our ow n sales staff. Bob 
O denberg, factory representative, w ill be 
available for your ow n personal consultation.
641 HIGUERA STREET ■ SAN LUIS OBISPO ■ 549-9593 
STORE HOURS: 10AM-6PM DAILY 
WED & THURS UNTIL 8PM ■ SUNDAY! 0AM-4PM
nterested
A re  you interested in health  
issues an d  the operatio n  o f your 
Heolth  Services? A re  you interested in learn ing  
ab o u t noedical m anagem ent an d  practices?
If so, S H A G  (Student H ealth  A dvisory Council) 
m ay b e  the o rg an iza tio n  for you.
C o m e to an  inform ation m eeting on;
e d n e s d a y ,  M a y  2 1  
7 : 0 0  p m
downstairs in Health Services or call756-5279
Mother, daughter reunite by rare inunigration procedure
By Heien O'Neill
Associated Press
NEW YORK — Karolina Bladek has spent most of her short life swaddled in red tape.Until Saturday, when it un­raveled in her mother’s kiss.The 21/2-year-old Polish girl, accompanied by her grandfather, trotted off the plane from War­saw at John F. Kennedy Interna­tional Airport and tumbled into her mother’s arms for the first time in two years.Clutching a giant stuffed lion, Regina Bladek whispered her d a u g h te r ’s pe t nam e — “Karolinka, Karolinka” — ter­rified that the toddler wouldn’t recognize her.Karolina’s response sounded magical to her mom.“Mama Regina,” she cried in Polish, squeezing her mother’s face. “I remember you from the pictures.”This was no typical im­migrant family reunion.A U.S. senator had to inter­vene on Karolina’s behalf. And a relatively rare immigration pro­cedure called “humanitarian parole” had to be approved before she could enter the country.For two years Karolina was stuck in Poland, shuttled from
one relative to another, while in Enfield, Conn., her parents waited in their dimly lit, base­ment apartment — at a loss to understand why their daughter was prevented from following them to America.“How can you keep a baby from her mother?” sobbed Mrs. Bladek, who last saw her daughter on April 9, 1994, when Karolina was 8 months old. “How could I have stayed away?”Karolina’s convoluted journey began in 1993, when Greg Bladek, 24, and his 22-year-old wife won green cards in an im­migrant lottery.The green cards would allow the Polish couple to emigrate to the United States where they could live, work and raise their baby.The Bladeks met them all, right down to the tiny passport photo of their 4-month-old baby.T h e n  K a r o l i n a  g o t  pneumonia. Worried about the effect of the journey on her heal­th, but under a deadline to enter the United States by April 1994,. the Bladeks left their daughter behind with relatives.But when the time came for Karolina to join them, her parents were told that the baby’s
papers had expired and their only recourse was to file a “peti­tion for alien relative” — a process that takes about three years.“There was no doubt that the baby was entitled to be here,” said Mark Stephanou, an aide to Sen. Christopher Dodd, D-Conn. “But once they let her visa ex­pire, they were in trouble. They had to show exceptional cir­cumstances and that is very dif­ficult to do.”Stephanou got involved in Karolina’s plight after a friend of the family turned to his office for help. He put together a packet of papers — doctors’ letters, docu­ments, references from the couple’s employers — along with a personal plea from the senator.“I think it would be tragic to keep this young couple separated from their only child because K arolina’s health  and her parents misunderstanding about our immigration laws prevented her from securing a visa,” Dodd wrote. “I urge you to grant this request for parole.”Humanitarian parole is ap­proved for emergency cases in which foreigners are permitted into the country on relatively short notice.MTV beach house hits Ventura
Assodotsd Press
VENTURA, Calif. — The hip- pest beach party this summer isn’t in celebrity-soaked Malibu; Generation Xer’s nationwide this year will get their dose of sun and fun on TV from the new MTV Beach House in Ventura County.Construction crews have been renovating the MTV party house for weeks on a brush-covered bluff overlooking the Pacific Ocean just 1,000 feet west of the Los Angeles-Ventura county line.Malibu is officially a mile away, just the other side of Leo Carrillo State Beach.From Memorial Day to Labor Day, the location will be used to shoot the lead-ins to music videos, as well as outdoor con­certs and beach party sequences.Extras will frolic on the sun decks, tennis courts, stages and swimming pools to give viewers
an eye-popping view of Southern California beach culture.The M'TV Beach House moved two miles west of last year’s Malibu location, where some residents complained about noise, helicopters and other dis­ru p tio n s. But th e  feared debauchery and disorder never materialized.The MTV Beach House this year is actually the two-story ad­ministration office of Leo Carrillo State Beach. MTV is pa)dng the California Department of Parks and Recreation $125,000 as well as the cost of moving five rangers who worked in the building to new digs in Malibu.“We would not have taken on this project if we thought it would have a negative impact on park visitors,” said Russ Guiney, a Malibu sector superintendent for the California Department of Parks and Recreation.The beach house sits on unin-
corj)orated Ventura County land close to the funky Neptune’s Net restaurant, a rustic celebrity haunt across Pacific Coast High­way from a popular surfing spot.Guiney says regular park rules apply to the MTV Beach House; No nudity, drugs or al­cohol.“It’s not like a bunch of people hanging out. It’s people produc­ing television,” said an MTV spokesman.The closest residents are in the Malibu Bay Club con­dominiums just west of the site.“The only thing I worry about is the noise. Luckily the wind is usually from the west, which should carry the sound away from us,” said Malibu Bay Club resident Ed Lesemann.So far, the only opposition has been limited to the “No MTV” graffiti scrawl on the site’s ad­jacent parking lot.
SURVEY; Biggest concern on survey was committment to accountability
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E u r a i l p a s s e s
pus-based fees. Approval is like­ly, according to Gonzalez, and will open the door for Cal Poly to go ahead with its fee increase program as part of the Poly Plan, he said.One of the biggest concerns over the plan, as listed by stu­dents on the survey, was Cal Poly’s commitment to accoim- tability. While acknowledging its importance, the committee has not yet openly addressed the issue.While the committee plans to discuss the topic at future meet­ings, students said they are in support of fee increases as long as they can see the results and have proof that their money is used appropriately.Students also said they want the plan to ensure a diverse com­munity of students and faculty at Cal Poly.Also discussed at Friday’s meeting was the establishment of Cal Poly’s new Governance Council.The Governance Council was approved a year and a half ago by the Charter Governance Com­mittee* as a way for Cal Poly to effectively manage itself by lis­
tening to all sides of the Cal Poly campus community.The steering committee was a precursor to the Governance Council. On the committee, three representatives from faculty, staff, administration and stu­dents all have equal weight at the discussion table. The council will follow the model of the steer­ing committee.The a g ^ m e n t that calls for the creation of a Governance Coimcil, however, doesn’t neces­sarily provide that the steering committee will become the Governance Council, but indica­tions are that the two commit­tees will merge as one.As the steering committee readies the final draft of the Poly Plan, i t ,is  working to finalize new membership of the commit­tee and provide training for new committee members, to define accountability under the Poly Plan and is working on the Re­quest For Proposal (RFP) process.Faculty and staff gave State­ments of Intent (SOIs) to the Committee two weeks ago to re­quest funding for certa in  programs under the Poly Plan.
MUSTANG DAILY MONDAY. MAY 13, 1996 7Injury-prone Leiter comes through for Florida Marlins
By StevM Vfiae
Assodated Press
MIAMI — As Dave Dombrowski made his way from the press box to the clubhouse, he wore a grin that barely fit in the elevator.The Florida Marlins general manager was basking in the suc­cess of a risky investment. A1 Lei ter had just thrown a no-hit- ter.
Skeptics questionedDombrowski’s judgment in December when he signed Leiter to a three-year, $8.6 million contract. But the wild, injury- prone left-hander is off to the best start of his career, and he made history Saturday night in an 11-0 victory over the Colorado Rockies.Facing just 28 batters, one more than the minimum, Leiter threw the 4-year-old Florida fran­chise’s first no-hitter. It was also baseball’s first this season.
“Spectacular,” Dombrowski said. “It was just spectacular.” Pitching for a team that ranks last in the majors in runs, Leiter improved to 6-2 and lowered his ERA to 2.33, fourth-best in the National League. No one has crit­icized his contract lately.“I never really focused on that,” said Leiter, holding a bottle of champagne after the game. “The press can say what they want. Scouts and general man­agers knew what A1 Leiter was
about.“I never thought about proving anything. I thought about coming in here and doing my share to help this team win.”Despite the 30-year-old Leiter’s strong start this season, he was an unlikely candidate to throw a no-hitter. It was just his third shutout and fifth complete game since making it to the majors in 1987.Leiter struck out six, walked two and hit a batter. He threwjust
102 pitches, a total he often reaches by the sixth inning.“I was a little wild at first,” said Leiter, who led the American League in walks last season with Toronto. “I slowly gained more confidence, and as the game went on, I realized something special might hapF>en.”“He always has outstanding stuff,” manager Rene Lachemann said. “But he keeps you on the top step of the dugout.”HASS1F1ËDTO AOmOSE¡H mSTAHG DAILY ClASSIfm, CAU 756-1143
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Pride = Power
Gays,Lesbians & Bisexuals United 
Tuesday 0  7pm, FOB 47, Rm Z4-B
VINES TO WINE
DON'T MISS TYES, 5/14 MEETING 
ELECTION BEING HELD -COME VOTE 
OR VOLUNTEER-DON'T MISS THE FUN
AniKHincements
ASI VP WANTED





Put it in the Mustang Daily and 
GET RESULTS!
Stop by the Mustang Daily Office 
Graphic Ads Bldg Rm 26 or fill 
. out a form at the UU desk. It's 
simple, easy and effectivell 
Mustang Daily • At Your Servicel
G reek
Just Do It! 
Greek Week 
May 11-18
Lost Frt 5/3 black Sharp brand 
computerized personal orunizer 
Please return Important 5^ -6224
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE-CONFIDENTIAL 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
541-CARE (541-2273)
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE214P1S 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
llS rd  Proemi
•SAY IT WRITE* I WILL PROOF, 
POLISH, EDIT, AND/OR TYPE YOUR 
PAPER. PROJECT, OR REPORT. CALL 
. 545-8750 FOR FREE ESTIMATE.
PROOFING, EDITING, TYPING
for papers, projects, reports, 
tutoring & resumes also.
Call 545-8750 to ‘ SAY IT WRITE*
Travel
EUROPE $289.
Be a little flexible and SAVE $$$ 
We ll help you beat the airline 
prices. Destination worlwide. 
AIRHITCH tm. 1-800-307-1098 
airhitch0netcom.com
IIICAUT10NIII
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
$1750 weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. For info call 
301-306-1207.
ENVIRONMENTAL
MARKETING CO. Help Solve 
Problems Earn Great Money! 
FULL TRAINING FT/PTCall 785-0810
Fast Fundraiser - Raise $500 in 
5 days - greeks, groups, clubs, 
motivated individuals. Fast, 
easy - No financial obligation. 
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
Data Entry 
Assistant
M-F,8-5 in SLO. Computer input 
and monitoring of inventory 
distribution receiving, etc. 
Mail Resume to PO Box 1348, 
SLO, CA 93406
Summer Camp Jobs! Staff needed 
for Girl Scout resident camps in 
Santa Cruz Mtns, & day camp in 
San Jose; Counselors, Horseback 
Rkjirrg Instructors, Cooks, 
Maintenance, and Lifeguards. 
Can 408-287-4170 for more info
THIS IS NO ORDINARY SUMMER JOB 
Travel, Resume exp.. Hard work. 
Career Placement, Long Hours 
AVERAGE PROFIT OF $6300 
For More Info Call 594-1852
SUFFICIENT CHILDREN'S CAMP.
WE NEED POSITIVE ROLE-MODELS 
WHO HAVE AT LEAST ONE TEACHABLE 
SKILL, I.E. HORSEBACK RIDING, 
HORSE VAULTING, LIFEGUARDS, 
ETC. RM, BD, PLUS GOOD SALARY. 




UNLIMITED WORLD WIDE WEB ACCESS 
UNLIMITED WEB SPACE&FREE DESIGN 
NO BUSY SIGNALS! $25/M0781-6600
89 HONDA ELITE WHITE $800 OBO 
EXCELLENT COND CALL NOW 542-0825
Roommates
Looking for 2 roommates for 
fall nVf 3bcl/2ba near campus 
350/mo. Great house w/lots of 
space. Call Mandy 543-0376
ROOM 4 RENT IN SLO CONDO. $300/ 
MO.+1/2 UT.SUMMER OK. STAY OK. 




Avail, for 4 students 
3 bdrm/2 ba, huge kitchen & 
deck. Call Mandy 543-0376
jry (
$1250, Pick up INFO SHEET ©  
415 No.Chorro or call 543-8370
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT. 
Non-smoker, Ouiet 
NO PETS 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*
Apts for June or Sept. 2 bedrm. 
near Poly,Fum.$640/mo for 12- 
mo lease w/reduced summer rate;
$680 /mo for 10-mo lease.
722 Boysen; 543-8517 after 5pm.
Cal-Park Apts. 250 California 
Bl. Summer rentals avail.
2 Bedrm., 2 lull bath, free 
parking, walk to Poly. From 
$500 par mo. 545-8065, 541-2959
Cedar Creek-2Bed-2Bath-Avail in 
June -1 2  Mo Lease 0$1,OOO/mo.
Units 25 A, 55 M Pick up info 
flyer © 55 N Stenner - 543-8370
Room for rent on Foothill 300/mo 
Call Christian 545-8275 Must See
“ s u m m e r  s u b l e t  2Bd/1Bath $600/Mo 
HOT TUB DECK FURN CAN FURN OWN 
ROOM WASH/DRYR CALL 543-5670
Valencia Apartments now taking 
applications tor September, 
private bedrooms to full apts 
from just $335/mo. 555 Ramona Dr 
543-1450
Homes for Sale %
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell 
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson 
•••543-8370***
SLO CLEAN 2B/11/2B M.H. ON LG. 
CORNER LOT, INCLUDES ALL APPLS. 
PETS OK MOTIVATED SELLER $35000 
SPC RENT $280/M0. CALL 541-1132
Punies
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin
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‘Don’t be a fool, Deweyl Lot It go! 
That’s an electric fence!”
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• Baseball vs. Stanford @ Palo Alto, 
Calif., 7 p.m.
TOMORROW S GAMES
• There are no games tomorrow.
Wild weather won’t stop Laura 
Davies at LPGA Championship
WILMINGTON, Del. (AP) —  Laura 
Davies overpowered a cold, windy 
DuPont Country Club and made every 
important putt Sunday to win the 
McDonald’s LPGA Championship for 
the second time in three years.
Davies, who started the wind-blown 
final round with 15 consecutive pars —  
several on clutch putts —  used her 
awesome length to get green-high on 
the par-5 16th hole in two then made a- 
15-foot birdie putt to lead alone for the 
first time in the tournament.
None of her saving par putts was 
bigger than the 6-footer she rolled in 
after a great bunker shot on the difficult 
18th that gave her a final-round 70.
She made five other par putts in the 
3-to-6 foot range to keep her round 
together.
Her even-par total of 213 in the tour­
nament shortened to 54 holes when 
Thursday’s play was washed out was 
one stroke better than Julie Piers and 
two better than Jane Crafter and Penny 
Hammel.
“I hadn’t taken advantage of the par- 
5s on Nos. 9 and 11 then on 1 6 ,1 made 
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20 16 .556 3
16 19 .457 61/2
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• Standings as of 5/11
“Anybody who’s here, is here 
forever, as far as I’m concerned. 
They’re still part of our family.” 
Bobby Ross
San Diego Chargers coach on the 
death of runningback Rodney Culver 
and his wife Karen
CAL POLY 
SPORTS HOTLINE
( 8 0 5 )  7 5 6 - S C O R
Cal Poly Triathlon Club earns runner-up honors
While many Cal Poly students went to the 
14th Annual Wildflower Triathlons Festival to 
volunteer and party, several student athletes traveled to Lake San Antonio, Calif, to defend 
the Cal Poly Tri-Club’s national title.
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While Peter Reid and Paula Newby-Fraser (pictured right) left the Wildflower Long Course Event with nationally recognized honors and a slot in the 1996 Ironman, the Cal Poly 'Priathlon Club team came home with runner-up honors in the USA Triathlon National Collegiate Championships ~ which was the last of three triathlon events during the weekends festivities, May 3-5.The Collegiate Championships was part of the 31.93 mile Olympic Distance Event and was where college triathletes competed for indi­vidual and team awards. The team award went to the best three male and female combined school total times. Last year the Cal Poly Tri Club won with a combined total of 14:53, this year the University of Colorado at Boulder won with a 14:44 combined team time. Cal Poly this year finished with 14:55.In the championships, the Cal Poly men were paced by senior Victor Plata, who finished fifth, 2:09. Juniors Rob Connelly and J.D. Cole
placed 12th and 24th, respectively, while the women were led by grad­uate Katie Gengler. Gengler finished with a 2:35 third place finish while juniors Kanesa Duncan and Liz Barnett rounded out the Cal Poly finisher’s with a sixth and 12th place finish, respectively.The Cal Poly Tri-Club team next heads to the 1996 National Amateur Championship at the Orange County Performing Arts Center Olympic Distance Race on June 23. / Daily photos by Joe Johnston.Tragedy strikes Chargers again
By Beniie W ikM
Assocoited Press
SAN DIEGO — For the sec­ond time in 11 months, the San Diego Chargers are numb with the thought that a player will never walk through the locker- room door again, share a smile, make a big play.The Chargers found out late Saturday night that running- back Rodney Culver and his wife, Karen, were on the Atlanta- bound airliner that crashed in Florida.On Mother’s Day came word that authorities called off the search for possible survivors of the crash of ValuJet Flight 592, which nose-dived into the Everglades with 104 passengers and five crew members.“It’s hard to believe,” a stunned general manager Bobby Beathard said Sunday as he sat next to coach Bobby Ross at a news conference. “No matter who it is, it’s hard to describe your feelings. I don’t do a very good job of doing it, but he was a guy who was as solid as they come.“If you’re going to have a championship team or any suc­cess at a team level, you have to have people like Rodney. He’s one of those g^ys that his life on .the field and off the field were examples to all of us.”The Chargers didn’t know what the Culvers were doing in Miami, where the flight originat­ed. Beathard said the couple’s
two daughters, ages 1 and 2, were with Rodney Culver’s mother, who also lives in an Atlanta suburb.This is the second offseason that the Chargers have been hit with tragedy. Starting outside linebacker David Griggs was killed in a car crash in a Miami suburb last June 19, one week after the Chargers received their 1994 AFC championships rings at a ceremony in San Diego.“They’re just two great peo­ple, besides the. football part of it,” Beathard said.“He was a good person. It starts with that,” Rosssaid of Culver. “You can go into all of the things elative to him as a football player, but those weren’t impor­tant.”The Chargers recalled Culver as being pleasant, humble, team- oriented and able to take care of his family once his football career ended.“He was a deeply oriented family man, very proud of his two children, and had done some nice things for his mother,” Ross said. “He was a good, strong Christian. Those would be the things that would stand out to
^  _ nme.Lou Holtz, who coached Culver at Notre Dame, remembered Culver as “a class act. He was a very positive, upbeat person.“Rodney Culver was never a guy who stood out, hut he was always there,” Holtz said.







HOUSTON — The Seattle Supersonica swept away Houston’s hope for an NBA title three-peat.Shawn Kemp scored five of Seattle’s 13 points in overtime as the Sonics fended off an emotion- filled comeback by the two-time NBA champions to win 114-107 Sunday and complete a sweep of the best-of-seven Western Conference semifinals.The Rockets erased a 20- point second-half deficit, forcing overtime on Sam Cassell’s 3- pointer with 4.1 seconds left in regulation, and took their only lead of the game in the overtime. Over the last two seasons, Houston had won .its previous eight playoff games in which it faced elimination but couldn’t do it a ninth time.Kemp had 32 points and 15 rebounds and Gary Payton added 24 points and 11 assists to pace the Scnics, who will face the winner of the San Antonio-Utah series in the Western Conference finals.
